Dear Sally's Fund,

I want to let you know how much I appreciate what you are doing for the L.B. Senior Community and for me personally. I do not have a car and you have been a life saver taking me to doctor's appointments and to the store. All of your drivers are so considerate and have become friends. Presently, as we are in quarantine you have delivered food and supplies and picked up prescriptions gratefully.

Rachel is doing a wonderful job of running your organization and Jan is great at scheduling.

Thank you Sally's Fund for being there for me and the city.

Sincerely,

Courtney Wright
The residents here at Alice Court are so grateful for your gracious kindness of delivering food to us. Jason, the delivery is extremely friendly and prompt. You are blessed to have them as an employee. Thanks to you both.
A note from
Shelley Seltzer

To Sally's Fund,
This is my first donation for Sally's Fund. I hope to make many more.
Thank you for being there for me. You are wonderful.
Every one of you.
All best,
Shelley Seltzer
Dear Sally's Fund,

Jason, has been a real jewel to me. The food delivery, his kindness, his patience, so very pleasant to be greeted at the door, with his smile. Thank you so very much Jason! May God bless you & your family. Phyllis Wilson #6

Phyllis - Alice Court #15

Jason, 4/7/20

Thank you so much for all that you do. I truly appreciate you! Again, thank you so very much!

Phyllis - Alice Court #15
Thank you to Sally's friend for the food & for the kindness & smile of the volunteer. I look forward to the day when I too may do more to help those in need.

Thanks so much for your generosity for the second time for me. I'll be so happy to pass on the beautiful pies & fruit that I cannot use myself, but will be happy to know others in need will participate in enjoying the beautiful gift that you presented to me in such a loving way this day.

Sincerely,

Vista Alice Colvin 10/4/69
Sally's Fund has been a blessing. Always ready to help. I live in a senior community (Vista Aliso). I don't know what we would do without Sally's Fund. They help get to doctors, the pharmacy and of course groceries. They are always kind and helpful.

With kinder regards Chuck Straub

---

we are so very grateful for your food-delivery every week, special Thank you to Rachel + Jason

"God Bless" you

Helga Sonne #15
Thank you to Sally’s friend for the food & for the kindness & smile of the Volunteer. I look forward to the day when I too may do more to help those in need.

Thanks so much for your generosity for the second time for me. I’ll be so happy to pass on the beautiful pies & fruit that I cannot use myself, but will be happy to know others in need will participate in enjoying the beautiful gift that you presented to me in such a loving way this day.

Sincerely,

Vista Alice Kleinoff
apt # 5-9
Sally's Food is the #1 service to help the elderly in Laguna Beach. Treating the aging community with dignity and respect. Getting old is not easy. Sally's helps make it easier. Transportation and kind people. Please help keep it going.

Sally's Fund has been a lifesaver! Man who delivered is so kind.

Nancy Daeley
Thank you so very much Sally's Fund, Rick dropped off wonderful goodies for me. There were two avocados which I do not like, (Michigan girl) so I put them in a bag on my next door neighbor's door. Rick made a second trip for me to bring sweets I had requested and then apologized! He is one fantastic angel and really cares as do all Sally's angels.

Thank you is not enough but will do for now. You angels are there for us when we have no one. You risk your health. You are our family. God Bless you and keep you safe.

Sincerely, 
[Signature]
Thank you so much. I’m in senior housing Vista also. We need this so much. Keep it coming.

Sally

Thank you so much. Could not make it without you.

Rick Arnold

949-994-2763
Dear Rachel: Thank you for the food! Please don't work too hard and remember my home computer is not hooked up and the library is closed. Please tell George Calderone hello and I will call re: a ride at end of month to Ralpns. I hope this Erte card inspires you!

2020

[Signature]
A humble hatred
A passion
Thank you, Rachel.

S.A. 11.14

Vishnu Ali 15 ARS

MAP.19

8030
Born and raised in Michigan—Laguna Beach has been my home for almost six years. A quaint and magical town where the "lagunatics" are a very close community—a family who goes out of their way to help each other thrive and succeed. Volunteer groups like the Assistance League are the norm.

One group—not the largest—and it's many volunteers—stand for above the rest during this Covid-19 crisis. Sally's Fund. These volunteers have put LB's seniors first. When the virus crisis started they continued to drive us (yes, I am a 73-year-old) to Dr's appointments and grocery shopping. They sanitized the carts—carried the groceries to our doors. Rachel is the Executive Director and Jan...
is the coordinator. Seniors were also taken to the LB Food pantry- Walmart etc. When we were told to stay home- the seniors did but the "angels" did not. They went to the pantry and delivered bags of food to our doors- keeping a distance.

The city donated Trolley's to take seniors to Ralph's and the Palisian. I am a high risk senior and am grounded so to speak. Jan calls us during the week to see how we are doing and ask if we need anything. She dropped off much needed TP to me.

Today Rick dropped off a huge bag of food- fruit, rice, milk, veggies and more. I had asked for sweets if possible. I'm bad. Rick didn't know that but when he found out- he came back with cupcakes and a small cake. And he apologized. That is one of Sally's angels and how they go above and beyond.

It costs money- gas- pay for...
Operating expenses etc. Without our angels we seniors would be totally lost - unable to do what is required to survive. I know I would be. I have two sons but one lives in Michigan and the other up north. I walk to places when I can but do to two knee replacements I am still healing and of course the virus is still a problem. If it were not for Sally's we would be in big trouble. Most of us live alone and our friends and neighbors are not able to leave. They know that and are here - risking their health. I can't say thank you enough. They are our angels - our family. God Bless and keep them safe.